A huge gas giant many times the size of Jupiter, swirling into existence 370 light years away, has been observed for the first time. This finding challenges our understanding of the formation of planets. Scientists have for the first time witnessed the birth of a planet, a moment previously thought to be a rare occurrence.

Our maternity care team is ready to support you to achieve the birth of your dreams. The Birth Place offers a space for photographers from around the world to share their birth photography and have tangible resources.

Where to give birth: the options - NHS.UK

Birth becomes Her equips birth with pain relief medication, with help from her midwife and husband. Birth Control - 1 Apr 2018

Giving Birth: Labor, Delivery & Pain Tips Parents

The September 2019 issue of Birth will be a special issue dedicated to responses to Asking different questions: A call to action for research to improve the birth experience. The Birth Place – Normal Birth.

Birth of a planet captured for first time as gas giant bigger than Jupiter. Birth - Wiley Online Library

Transforming Birth - Home 15 May 2017 - 4 min

This epic birth story explores the process of birth in mammals, where the muscular walls of the uterus contract to push the newborn from the mother's body. The birth of a planet is a rare and significant event in the formation of our universe.